
DISCOVER YOUR PASSION

SUMMER 2021

SPORTS & STEAM



LET YOUR STUDENT’S

DISCOVER
THEIR

PASSION

A HOLISTIC, CHILD CENTERED EXPERIENCE



WHAT WE DO & WHY WE DO IT

Passion means having a motivation and drive to achieve excellence. Having motivation
and drive is critical to the future success and happiness of all children.

WHY DOES HAVING A PASSION MATTER TO US?

Our Discover Your Passion holiday programs provide school communities with year-round, holistic
educational programs.

Our blended onsite and offsite programming offers a stimulating, high-quality educational
experience for every student. From ages 8-12, participants enjoy a varied activity schedule which
develops the whole individual, from skill acquisition to personal growth.

We ensure the high-quality of our programs through our three-step approach. Expert educators
in each activity deliver session-specific tailored curriculums within first-class facilities using
appropriate teaching equipment.



WHY WE’RE DIFFERENT

1 HOLISTIC TEACHING PROGRAM

Holistic learning is at the core of our program. We
recognise the value that all types of learning play in
the emotional, mental and physical development of a
student.

As well as acquiring knowledge and skill, our holiday
program is designed with a balanced schedule of
activities which lets students develop communication
skills, confidence to express their inner creativity and
ideas, as well as learn to work together and also solve
problems individually and as a group.

Our activities are led by passionate experts to guide
students, maximise skill acquisition and learning and
ensuring student safety.

We utilise the expertise of year-round professional
educators who lead their chosen activity in the
classroom.

Professional coaches from PacificPine
Sports deliver appropriate curriculums for sports
training sessions.

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATORS2

FIRST-CLASS TEACHING FACILITIES

We deliver our programs in house at your school in a
familiar and secure environment.

Our learning tools and equipment are carefully
selected and age-appropriate to ensure students have
the best experience for finding their passion.
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All activities follow carefully designed curriculums that
allow participants to grow and develop over the course
of the program.

Whether students sign up for one week or four weeks,
they will follow a program with a range of themes
related to passion and discovery.

CURRICULUM-BASED ACTIVITIES4

Our varied schedule appeals all types of students,
from budding scientists to future athletes, there is is
something for everyone!

The changing scenery of activity locations, from the
classroom to the gym and outside play spaces keeps
students stimulated, engaged and, most importantly,
excited throughout the program.

UNIQUE ACTIVITIES & EXPERIENCE5 6

Our professional coaches are backed by PacificPine
Sports’ experienced operations team to deliver and
operate the program.

Full-time Program and Operation Directors are
supported by our marketing, sales, IT and business
development teams.

DEVELOPED COMPANY
INFRASTRUCTURE



TENNIS

STEAM
POWERED BY PLAYNOVATE

GOLF

OUR CORE SPORTS & ACTIVITIES PROGRAMS ARE DELIVERED BY PROFESSIONALLY
QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED COACHES.
THEY ARE DESIGNED FOR STUDENTS TO HAVE FUN WHILE DEVELOPING FUNDAMENTAL
TECHNICAL SKILLS IN EACH ACTIVITY.

OUR CLASSROOM SESSIONS ARE DELIVERED IN ENGLISH BY PROFESSIONAL EDUCATORS. THE
SESSIONS ARE ACTIVITY-BASED, WHERE STUDENTS WILL TAKE ON A UNIQUE PROJECT EVERYDAY.

HOW WE’RE STRUCTURED
CLASSROOM SESSIONS

CORE SPORTS & ACTIVITIES

RECREATIONAL
GAMESARTS & CRAFTS

FOOTBALLBASKETBALL



In collaboration with Playnovate, PacificPine Sports delivers a unique STEAM learning experience to
students. Playnovate’s STEAM lessons guide students to play and innovate at the same time. Each STEAM
lesson includes hands-on projects while learning STEAM knowledge via a proven project based learning
methodology adopted from the Next Generation Science Standard (NGSS). Students will learn science and
engineering expertise and 21st century skills in critical thinking, communication, collaboration, creativity
and problem solving.

STEAM
POWERED BY PLAYNOVATE

SAMPLE CURRICULUM
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How are colored lights
made?

How are musical
sounds produced?

How does a submarine
dive and rise?

How can clownfish live
with poisonous anemones?

How do you build a strong
bridge across the ocean?

W
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How do smells
spread?

How does temperature
affect air?

How is itpossible to findand
collectundergroundwater?

How can animals and
plants be differentiated?

How are fossils
formed?

W
EE

K
3

How can flour be
conductive?

How does a magnetic
field work?

How does a motor
generate electricity?

How can we pump
water up the mountain?

How canwater power be
a squeezer?

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

All students are provided hands-on science kits for each lesson, promoting active problem-solving learning.



Problem Solving, Puzzles & Personal Reflection

Student Dismissal

Student Arrival/Registration

MON TUES WED THUR FRI

9:00 - 10:00

10:00 - 11:00

1:30 - 2:30

11:30 - 12:30

2:30 - 3:00

3:00 - 3:30

3:30

9:00

11:00 - 11:30

12:30 - 1:30

Five-Star
Basketball

STEAM

PacificPine
Tennis PGA GolfA.C. Milan

Football
Recreational

Games

Five-Star
Basketball

PacificPine
Tennis

A.C. Milan
FootballPGA Golf Recreational

Games

STEAM

STEAMSTEAM

STEAM

STEAMSTEAM STEAM

STEAM STEAM

Lunch & Supervised Recess

*Please note that this a sample schedule to provide a general breakdown of the Discover Your Passion program. Final schedules may vary.

SAMPLE DAY SCHEDULE

We have consulted with experts in education, coaching and camp programming to develop a schedule that
is age-appropriate and facilitates our goal of allowing students to discover their passion.



WE’RE HERE TO MAKE YOUR SUMMER

UNFORGETTABLE!



CONTACT US:
discoveryourpassion@pacificpinesports.com

CALL OR EMAIL OUR SCHOOL PARTNERSHIP MANAGER:

LUCY TAO
18721712836

lucytao@fivestarsports.cn

SCAN TO REGISTER


